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LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE NEW YORK OFFICES ON FIRE 
EARLY THIS MORNING.A FULL LINE OF GENTS’ FISE A NEWFOUNDLAND BLUE BOOK OF 

INTEREST TO CANADIANS.
A YANKEE SEINER CHASED BY THE 

FISHERY CRUISER STANLEY.
We are now selling the balance of our Summer Curtains aud Portieres at 

SPECIAL PRICES to clear out all odd lots.
COFFFEELISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR, In Stock and purchased 

proviens to advance,

COLOR.
Another Tonring: Party for New Bruns

wick, Ac., Ac.

Point Leprbaux, July 18, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, fresh, clear. Therm. 68. 
Six barks, one brigt., one three masted 
and eight other schrs. outward, two schre 
inward.______ '

It Wont be Missed.—Work of remov" 
ing the old graveyard fence was begun

The Firemen were called out this after
noon by an alarm from box 122 for a 
slight fire in Thomas Brassman’s house 
on Marble Cove road. The fire was 
extinguished before much damage was 
done. ______ _______

Child Overboard.—A little ten-year- 
old daughter of James Campbell, fell 
overboard at the Star’s wharf at Indian- 
town about noonjto-day and had a narrow 
escape from drowning. She was rescued 
just m time by some men who put out to 
her in a boat

The Whistle Could not be Heard.— 
Capt Milberry, of the schooner Avalon, 
which arrived this morning from New 
York, states that the fog whistle on Point 
Lepreaux could not be heard for abont 
an hour last night. There was no wind 
and in the dense fog the Avalon 
came very near drifting ashore.

Police Court.
The following North end liquor dealers 

were this afternoon fined $20 each lor 
violating the law :—

Daniel Dias, Emil Hanson, Joseph 
Harley, J. W. Tower, Chas. McCluskey, 
M. J. Connell, D. A. Spight, James 
Quinn, Arthur Martin, Hugh Morris, 
Amos Tower, John Harding, Geo. Mc- 
Partland, James McGowan and Sarah 
Harris.

The Escape of I he Employees eat off— 
They »r e Lowered by Rope*—Fire 
Extended From the Fifth Story Up
ward—Flame* Under Control.

BY TKLKGBAPH TO TBE GAZETTE.

New York, July 18.—This morning 
shortly before 7 o’clock flames burst from 
the switch board of the Western Union 
operating rooms on the seventh floor of 
their building, corner Broadway and

■ n-pnii riuirw i1*»81- 80raPid,ydidtbe7extendthat I fl \ F P H rlNI r I the escape of the employes by the stair-juocrn r In l11 »lwayawaacatoff and a number were
„„ ^ - lowered from the windows by means of

05* 67e and t>«J Dock St. I ropes to the tops of the adjoining build.
ings.

So far as now known there was no loss 
of life.

The fire extended from the fifth to the 
upper stories of the building, the operating 
room, the associated press offices, the 
executive office of theWestem Union Tel
egraph company and the upper floor 
which was used for restaurant purposes

Colored Scrim Cttrtaliu,The Correspondence Between Hon. C.
H.Tapper and theHome Anthorttle*
Respecting the Bait Law.

Ottawa, July 15—The correspondence 
respecting the Newfoundland fisheries 
recently published by the imperial au
thorities in the shape of a blue book of 
430 pages reached Ottawa to-day. The 
documents cover the periods from 1884 
to 1890, and refer principally to the 
French shore controversy. They have 
a special interest to Canada, however, 
as here one gets an insight in the dis
pute between Newfoundland and the 
Dominion in reference to the Bait Act 
Under date May 26 this year Hon. C. H. 
Tupper, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
reports to council on the subject Going 
back to 1887, he points out that Canada 
entered various objections to the Bait

Colored Ii»ce Curtains,
Colored Canvas Curtains, Colored ïüadrtÉi Certains, 

Tapestry, Haw Silk, Silk, Brocatellc, ana Chenille 
Portieres and Curtains, at Very Low Price.

FRENCH BALBRICCAN,
WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

SHIRTS, White and Colored.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

NECK TIES, HANDKERCHIEFS AID HOSIERY.

The Seiner Escape* and Lead* With 
Eight Miles of Clear Water-Two of 
Her Crew Abandoned. lO CARS

Two sailors of a Gloucester fishermen 
were in town this morning having been 
left by their vessel at Gaspe, Bay 
Chaleur in rather a lamentable pre
dicament. The men, Charles Clarke and 
John Lyons, were fishing on shares in the 
schooner Lizzie W. Hannon, Captain 

of Gloucester, Mass.
seining

Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Priées.

Speciat Lot TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS,J.W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KINO STREET.

’Sizes, 4-4, 6-4, 7-4, 8-4, 8-10, 8-12, 9-12.

Printed Canton Flannels, reversible,new designs & colorings 
Furniture Coverings in Plush, Raw Silk, Tapestry Jute, etc

The
inhas beenvessel

the vicinity of Bay Chaleur for a time 
and was having pretty fair luck. Abont 
Tuesday the 16th inst she put into Gaspe 
and although not permitted by law,
Captain Lewis sent his seines ashore to 
have them mended. About midnight 
of the same day the Canadian croiser

a r • i , xr ,__ A-,onA Stanley was seen hovering aroundAct the of Newfcua^ad * *•<««* approach
passed the yearDe&re, owing to the ro- ^ ^ tbe aeinea were not brought

to^pUinofThT'sLley have I A WAIL FROM THE WEST. I andas a domicile by the janitor and his
was" pretty'’Zely wLhJTu “atX SFTTLEBa DARO,a. WAST L" to to ™derT“ C,aimBd 40

distance. When the seiner entered Bay To remove TO CANADA. baJ: tbe ®re under ''mt , TT .
Chaleur she was spoken by the cruiser. I ' Flre bloke ont ln tbe 'Veetern XJn,on
The boats of the former were then 
at a little distance engaged in 
fishing mackerel, but fortunately or un
fortunately they escaped the eyes of the 
steamer’s crew. The nets were out and 
the men in the dories were making quite 
a haul ; bnt when the cruiser steamed in
close to them, they sank their seine, and ceived a letter from John Silverthorn, a rapidly that the twenty or more persons 
to all appearances were merely rowing Canadian settled in McPherson county, m .the bmlding at the time barely 
about South Dakota and other settlers in that escaped through the dense smoke.

The Stanley did not come near again neighborhood who need fresh assistance. Great excitement prevailed about the 
until the next day. Then preparations Can the people ol your part aid ns over burning building, and it was heightened 
were actively being made on board the to the British possessions 7 If I by varions rumors that several persons 
fisherman to go on a trip. As soon as go there are more to follow. We were burned to death and that others 
she sighted the cruiser, the anchor was are all alike, poor with nothing to help were saved by means of ropes. The po- 
weighed the sails set and ahead of a ourselves with. Some of ue have some lice deny the truth of such rumors, and 
smart north-west breeze the Yankee stock to take. I have written to the it U stated that the only person injured 
showed her heels to the fishery protec- Board of Trade in Regina to hear of the is Julia Lynch, the colored jamtress, who 
tor. Chase was made by the cruiser, bnt chance of settlement there. It can’t be fell on the stair case, 
she did not have her efforts crowned any worse than here. Aa for the men The fire department was soon on hand 
with success as the seiner soon had we could walk ont, its our families that and poured immense streams of water 
about 8 miles’clear water, and was forg- hold ns-let me hear from you. The into the burning structure. They sne-
ing ahead at race home speed. people in these parte are like a lot of lost eeeded in getting the fire under control

While this little scene was being en- sheep without a leader and don’t know about nine o’clock. The upper floors of 
acted Clarke and Lyons were on shore where to go. «>« building are practically ruined by the
delivering a mess of mackerel to an old The Rev. Dr. Robertson of Winnipeg, flames and the whole building is 
woman who had assisted them in mend- who is here says that poverty and hard- pletely drenched with water, 
ing their nets. Thinking, however, that ship exists among some of the settle- The operating room with its multitude 
their vessel would “ heave to’’ outside mente in the Northwest bnt that the sum of city instruments is a total loss, and 

as she reached the limits, of $900 asked for each family is un- the results attending the fire are likely 
merely stood and watched, necessarily large. to prove disastrous to the business of the

But they were disappointed in their Quebec, Jnly 18.-A plague of insects country. Nota telegraph wire can be
hopes for the last they saw of the seiner was inflicted upon Quebec last night connected with the great operating room
shfwas abont eight miles ahead of the The insects descended in clonds and which is the centre of the telegraphic 
steamer with all canvas set Nor did she comprised specimens of all kinds bnt the system of the continent. The offices of 

travelled the main feature seemed to be large black the associated press are completely

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. CRETONNES, CRETONNES, CRETONNES,

Seventy-five patterns at 17 l-2c per yard.

Curtain Holders, Chains, Poles, Sash Rods and Fittings.4

SECOND EDITION.We have just received a very choice lot of^

Manchester. Robertson i Allison.Gentlemen’s strictions it proposed to place on Cana
dian fishermen. Assurances were, how
ever, given by the Newfoundland Gov
ernment that Canadian fishermen would 
under that act enjoy equal privileges 
with those of Newfoundland, and that 
there would be no restrictions upon the 
bait supply of any British subject The 
present Lord Knntsford, in communi
cating with the Dominion Govern
ment said these assurances were 
deemed by her majesty’s Govern
ment to offer “sufficient safe
guards for Canadian interests,” and 
consequently ‘‘her majesty’s Government 
did .not therefore hesitate to advise her 
majesty’s assent to it Further on, April 
20, 1887, the Attorney-General of New
foundland, telegraphed to Ottawa “that 
the Bait Act did not contemplate any 
interference with or hindrance 
whatever of Canadian fishermen.”

27 and 29 King Street.
Scarfs, Ties, &c HEINRICH’S GELATINE,m9 zin 1 oz. and 2 oz, packages, White; 2oz. packages, Bose.

Telegraph Building at 7.20 this morning. 
Th7ne^7v^v“r*^“^: The building is nine storieahigh and is 

tbe Northwest Settle*-Hon. Mr. | occupied by the Western Union Com-
Mereier Goins to Europe.

of the most fashionable colors and designs. KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot jnst received •

pany, the offices of Jay Gould, the Pacific 
Railway and the associated press. FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,(special to the gazette.)

Tohonto, July 18.—Secretary Wills, of I The fire started in the great operating 
the Toronto Board of Trade, has re- room on the seventh floor and spread so

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
iu 4 pound boxes.

JARDINE CO.
Summer

97 KING STREET. .kANOTHER TOURING PARTY. * Novelties-Accordingly, the Act received the royal 
assent, and Canadians had no reason to 
complain of any breach-of-faith. On 
April 3,1890, however, an act passed by 
the Newfoundland Legislature last year 
to consolidate the laws relating to 'the 
exportation aud sale of bait fishes 
was proclaimed by the governor. This 
Act, in brief, requires all vessels not be
longing to the colony in need of bait to 
take out a license and give bonds in the 
sum of $1,000 that the bait shall be used 
bona fide for the purposes for which it is 
obtained. This license is issued on pay
ment of a fee of $1 per ton, and entitles 
the holder to purchase the bait for three 
weeks, but only to the extent of one bar
rel per ton register.

Mr. Tupper states that loud complaints 
reached him this year from Canadians retma althoagh the men
interested in the bank fishing against shorea for daya in search of their floating I beetles which seemed to have a prefer wiped out 
this legislation, which threatened most home At last seeing that it was useless I ence for white clothing as fllany of the Another Account,
serions injury to a large and important ^ wait, r they atarted and walked ladies discovered to their alum. Many via. c. r. tzl to.
portion of Canadian industry. It was re- ^ Campbejiton a distance of abont) a little party on Dofiferiejjtemtce was New York, July 18.—Fire broke out 
presented to him by those engaged in the 100 milea from where they were. Matters broken np by these loathedâe creatures, in the battery room of the Western 
cod fishery of Nova Scotia that the effect were explained to the American consul Montreal, July 18.—LeBfirteannonn- Union Telegraph Co’s, main building, 
of this heavy tax would be to destroy the that lace and he afte- aome delay, ces that Mercier will leavejfbr Europe at Dey street and Broadway, about seven
bank fishing of that province. The . ^ 1 u.. i-ei— s’ liifif* " ’—------ —a---------- —-
re toms for the last year snow that ^ moming. Consul Sampson has tereet of his health,hunWmmor is be- er part of the upper portion of the build- 
of Canadian vessels engaged in the teten the case hand and has had lieved, the real reason is to negotiate a ing was enveloped in flames. The
bank fishery there were no less than them comfortflbly lodged until to night fresh loan and endeavor to consolidate spread with great rapidity.
203, with a tonnage of 18,124, the total when wi]1 ^ ^ bome ' the Provincial debt At the time of the outbreak there were
catch amounting to 35,821,871 pounds of Tfae Hannon ha(j about 200 barrels of ------------------------------ bnt about forty operators at their tables
fish. The Minister calls attention to the mackerel on board when chased, and if BAUFAX mattbms. in the operating room. This is on the
solemn assurance given by the govern- ,he had ^ caught in an probability Fe,-s.dd.n De.th Of seventh floor of the bonding directly
ment of Newfoundland of a definite and Tegge| mackerel and all would to-day an Italian seaman-Divoree caae-1 overhead the battery room and the oc- 
positive character to the effect that it faave ^een jn the band„ o{ tbe Canadian Married .t Leet-Hishway Bobbery I copants were made aware of the danger 
waa not intended to enforce this Act ernment ~A S,e *e* they were in by seeing smoke issuing
against Canadian and British vessels, ®ov ___!____ . ------------ special to the gazette. from the apertures connecting the bat-
and that it would not be so enforced. It M. dupuy will ask questions. I Halifax, July 18.—The schooner tery room with the operating room, 
was therefore with surprise;thaÇhe learn- Tlwy to the McKinley Bill and Lillian A. Allan, of Portland, Me., while It was a dense stifling smoke and the
ed that the provisions of the Act were will be Answered. mackerel seining struck on the North operators with one accord left their in
being enforced against Canadian and by telegraph to the gazette. Rock, off Cranberry Island, in the fog I atruments, beat a hasty departure, some
British vessels as well as against those Paris, July 18. M. Dupuy will Qaes* this morning and immediately sunk. not even waiting to collect all their wear-
of foreign countries, and he trusted when lion the government in the Chamber of crew were 8aved in the seine boat. ing apparel They scampered down stairs
the attention of the present Administra- Deputies today in regard to the result of I Santis Gastano, a native of Italy, and pell mell, and a few of the more clear- 
tion of the Government of Newfoundland the negotiations with the powers aiming seaman on the bark Due Cognati, fell headed waited for the elevator and this 
was called to the agreement of its pro- to minimize the effect of the McKinley ^ead foremoet down the hold of that was kept running until the drum operat-
decessors in office that in accorr . . e bill, whether it is possible to appeal to I ve88ei this morning. His head struck J ing it above began to smoke and sparks
with that understanding the provb .ons International law to prevent America ftn jron aa]t tub, splitting his skull. He | fell.
of the Act will no longer be enforced from pronouncing condemnations and djed almost immediately. By the time the telegraph operators
against British or Canadian vessels. whether the common law tribunals can- Mary N. Innés is making applications had all escaped the crowds that had col- 

Reference is made to the friendly co- not settle customs disputes. ^ ^he divorce court here for an absolute lected in the streets discovered half a
operation which has hitherto existed be- Minister Ribot will reply today or Sat- djvorce from her husband Edwin Innés, dozen or more women standing on the 
tween the Governments of Canada and urday. | They were married in Halifax in 1875t | roof of the structure which was bordered
Newfoundland in connection with their airikuroatinne. a year later Innés ran off with a young with an iron grating. These were the kit-
respective fishery and commercial inter- BT telegraph to thf. gazette girl and took up his residence in Portland» chen servants and others employed in
ests. Fishing vessels of Newfoundland New York, July 18.—At a mass meet- Me. the restaurant on the top of the building
are now, and have always been, per- ing of the striking cloak operatives last Mrs. Innés has been living in Boston where the majority of the employees of 
mitted to enjoy the inshore fisheries and night, at which 2500 were present, it was until recently when she returned to the Western Union main office, take 
port privileges of Canada in common resolved by a'nearly unanimious vote to Halifax. their meals. With them were several
with those of Canada and while light repudiate the agreement made by their Charles Woods, a young Halifax man, firemen who had got up to this point and 
dues, harbor dues and pilotage dues are committee with the manufacturers as- kept company with Mary Deal for some whose escape as well as that of the re- 
exacted by the Government of .New- sociation and to continue the strike. months and promised to marry her. He, 18taurant people was cut off.
found land from Canadian fishing cralt, -------- • Rn*»ia. however, went off to sea and failed to The women were comparatively calm
there are no corresponding taxes paid cb'telegra^^thk gazette. write to his sweetheart He was absent for a time but noticing the raging flames
by the vessels of Newfoundland to the ^ Petersburg July 18*—Cholerine is some months but his ship sailed into port beneath them, they began to hurry
Dominion of Canada. Canada at pre- prevaient \n Kowono and Vilna and is yesterday. Mary was of opinion that backwards and forwards evidently puz-
sent maintains, free of all charges upon M fatal case8 are repert- her lover intended proving false, ! Kied as to what they should do.
shipping, five lights and four fog signals J$ 8 so she procured a warrant and had him Meanwhile the firemen connected with
on the coast of Newfoundland, and by * ------------ *♦«--------- — arrested. This morning the pair were t^e jjjg saving corps whose attention had
liberal subventions serves many ports Telegraphic Fiasiie*. married by the Rev.* Dr. Partridge in the directed to the imperilled women
in Newfoundland by a mail and freight J. Ross Robertson, of Toronto» was station, two police officers being | ftnd all their efforts as well as those of
packet The bank fishery being in an unanimously elected grand master of | the witnesses. 
advanced stage, Mr. Tapper recommend- masonic grand lodge yesterday, 
ed that the Government of Newfound
land be directly advised that the Cana
dian Government confidently expect 
that on a reconsideration of the facts 
connected with the legislation and of the 
relations hitherto existing between Can
ada and Newfoundland, the Administra
tion of the colony will suspend the oper
ation of the Act so far as " it 
affects Canadian and British ves
sels. In conclusion Mr. Tupper recom
mended that the secretary of the state 
for the colonies be informed that the 
Canadian Government earnestly de
sired the immediate co-operation of the 
Imperial Government in preventing 
serious loss and damage being inflicted 
upon so many of her majesty’s subjects was 
as are interested in the important indus
try of the bank fishery.

The outcome of the foregoing despatch 
does not appear. A telegram is, how
ever, published from Lord Knntsford to 
Lord Stanley, in which the former ex
presses the opinion that the Bait Act is 
not ultra vires, and it is evident that be 
desires Canada to secure the redress 
asked for by direct representation with 
Newfoundland.

V\They Arrive by the Valencia this
Morning from Rockland, Me.,’ and
had a High Old Time.

Steamer Valencia brought from Rock
land, Me., this morning a party of ex
cursionists numbering about 4G under 
the charge of Mr. "W. A. Kimball It was 
a jolly party and they thoroughly en
joyed the trip up. Every day the Val
encia is becoming more and more popu
lar and the pleasure-seekers are 
loud in their praise of the. staunch 
vessel, of Capt. Miller and of every officer 
on board. With the vessel itself they are 
well pleased, and of Captain Miller, they 
seem to think too many kind words can
not be spoken . Owing to the attentions 
of the officers the enjoyment of their trip 
was greatly augmented. The excursion
ists were all ready for a good time and 
although many of them have spent con
siderable of their lives in travel they 
unite in saying that this has not been 
the least pleasant of their experiences.

Those who are registered at the New 
Victoria hotel are :

Canopy Hammock. [il 5 Jetted Wraps,
|( Braided Capes,
6 Braided Sashes, 
j! Lace Scarfs,

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Cloves.

A MEW AMD USEFUL, Ï.AWM ADOKMMEMT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited,

F.E.HOLMAN," KI!re sJS5Uôhn, n.b. « 1•xj

BEADED CAPES. IPmmas soon

Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades they DANIEL&ROBERTSON
------- AND------- London House Retail.

Neck Frilling. $18 DOLLARS $18OPEM THIS WEEK.
---------FOR A---------213 Union St.KEDBY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite,

Still at tbe Top in Onantity, Duality and Me. 7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, bnt a First-class
Swil*. finished Jin ANl^or, Wa 1^hIill fIand-

CaptTH. A. Mills and Capt N. C. Mehan 
of Thomaston, Ma.; CoL Kimball, Bath: 
Capt. W. F. Mills, San Francisco; T. M. 
Coffin, New York ; Mies Thompson, 
Rockland, Me.; B. C. Qninn, Boston ; G 
R. Pratt, Salem, Maes.; Miss Kate Hard
ing, Camden ; Geo. W. Miller, Melrose, 
Mass. ; B. C. Branch, W. S. Dnpee, A. H. 
Hubbard, Boston, and the Misses Lincoln 
Linn ton.

It will be seen that five of these gentle
men are sea captains, who are more or 
less known in St John. Captain W. F. 
Mills, who is now of the stevedore firm 
of Harriman & Mills of San Francisco, 
has been in charge of several fine vessels, 
and the others are veterans of an even 
older school. They were entertained to
day by Capt Hugh Gregory

This morning barouches and carriages 
secured and a number of the party

DbNow Ityte Bedroom Bnitea in^dahogany/Osk and Walnut 
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaden, and will b* their own salesmen When examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 
on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.

A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 
Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chahs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
Ac- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French fire Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

HEADQUARTERS
For the latest ideas in -----FOR-----

93 to 97 Charlotte St. Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
Veilings,HEAD QUARTERS FOR

Wax, China, Bisque, Wood, and Woolen 
Dolls, all sizes.

Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

1 Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
l Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
J Lunch and Market Baskets;
| Cutlery, Parses, Pocket Books, &c.,

Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

we refer to some novelties 
just opened, in

arge and small Spots, 
Crescents and 

Figures.

Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

—;ALSO-----

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each1

of this city.

visited the various places of interest 
about the city. The air was balmy, the 
driving excellent, and the sight seeing 
highly enjoyable. The suspension and 
cantilever bridges at the falls, were 
especially interesting to many of^ the 
visitors. To others Mr. John McCoy’s 
stock farm was an attraction, which they 
preferred to any other.

This is the first of a series of excursions 
Mr. Kimball will bring to St- John, and 
if the others are as enjoyable as the pre
sent it will be safe to assume that the 
number of each consecutive party will 
represent an increase over the one pro
ceeding.

In two weeks time Mr. Kimball will 
have another party here by the Valencia, 
and with it be will bring a splendid brass 
band, an attraction which cannot fail to 
delight the excursionists, and which will 
without doubt serve to increase the num-

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

iWATSON&CO’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ONLY ANOTHER WEEK OF
SLAUGHTEE. H. STEVENS.black moire

Ribbons,To Make Koom for a Big Mid-Summer Stock. Don’t 
Ifeglect this Great Opportunity to Save Money. 
You can Almost Hear the Prices Tumble.

Merchant Tailor,
all widths. has now in stock a fine line of

ISlEBsSSHe.-si*
Iil8ISIgSS@?a-
Women’s 1.25 Fine Calf Oxford Ti» Shoes for 95c;
Men’s $3.50 Fine Dongola Dress Bal. Boots, for $2.65;
Men’s $2.50 Fine Calf Bal Boots for $1£5;
Women’s $2.25 Common Sense Button Boots for $l,i.>;
Men’s $2.00 Calf Oxford Tie Shoes for $1.50;
Men’s 2.50 Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes, only $1,85;
Men’s Very Heavy Double Soled Brogans, 90c;
Childs |ro^edaPebte Ca“ Button,°S^i?g°keel. for toe;

K®f
All Wool Heavy P. E. I. Tweeds, 45c, 55c and up; Cash paid for wool. Cloth exchanged for wool.

CLOTHSBoots $3,25;

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

Velvet
Ribbons,her ofthe party.

The visitors leave by the return boat 
this afternoon. Satin Back.large number of the regular force were 

Capt John Sheridan was attacked by I directed to their succor. Ladders were 
Mr. Henderson at Ottawa, who is I five men near his own residence test raised with all possible speed to roof of

Bremneris lawyer, says if the furs are night, knocked senseless and robbed of building No. 8 Dey street and there
not paid for he will sue Sir Fred Mid-|bia watch and money. One arrest baa | hl^eredfetrffinte/to’aU man-

ner of forms wires
Toronto is in a perfectly solvent position I —v iSftfjStpA.
Toronto is in a pertect y . P” artreLzeaira to thi e.zzrra. der waa all bnt impossible. Another
and doing an extensive business not- N y Jaly is.—A heavy wind difficulty that presented itself when the 
withstanding the stories to the effect and rain8t0rm is reported from sections ladder was finaliy placedI inposition.was 
that it was to be wound up. L New Jersey and Pennsylvania M= ^‘{^“orn.Life Ses^rep^nred

A young Toronto boy named Willie> I .ght At Trenton N. J. hailstones of and from the top 0f the ladder aline was 
Griffin, while playing on the banks of remarkable size fell, forty houses were shot up to the roof by means of a bomb.
Humber river, fell in. His grandfather, ^ tree nprooted and two This line waa œnght by oneoftheto-
William Griffin jumped h.to save him I killed by lightning. Theatormwas “«Snter hue In thfePWayTa“Py strong 
bnt being unable to swim both sank ana very gevere at Easton, Pa, and the agri- enougb r0pea for the purpose were placet
were drowned. cultural works at Hillertown were blown on top of the building, and the. women mato in aeventeen years.

Frank Califf.aged 19jof Eddington, Me. in p;ecea and one man killed. to the'ÎSrftonéatK* ? A slight fire on the roof of Mr. Thomas
drowned in the river at Bangor yes- ----------- The sight of the life saving corps thus Atherton’s house, corner of Westmorland

terday while swimming. It is supposed Bun Down by • steamer. bringing the women to places of safety and Campbell streets at noon brought
he was seized with cramps. The aY teumraph to the gazette. elicited shout a,t®r ,.8bou‘ °f aP." the flreœen ont but the fire was extindrowning occureed m 16 feet of water. Alexandria Bay, N. Y.^niy 18,-Ths. U» ££gnished before'their services were re-

Judge Shipman, at New London,Conn., ateamer St, Lawrence, returning ,aat gcuUy in fighting the fire. quired.
yesterday, rendered an opinion in the njght, ran down the steam yacht Cath- 4
wrecker Scott’s $50,000 salvage sail lene w;th ten passengers on board from 
against the steamer City of Worcester of B adford pa. Five are missing, 
the Norwich line, Scott to receive $32,- ' maaioru, a »
971.52 for floating the steamer from 
Bartlett’s reef.

Old Police Buildine,
Main street, North End.

THE CELESTIAL CITY.

Five Per cent Debenture* at a Prem- 
i—Slight Fire.20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Hotel and near the Big Market.
TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,

The balance of ouril

Ex Steamer ULTJNDA.(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B. July 18.—The ten
ders for the purchase of $4,000 city of 
Fredericton debentures were opened 
yesterday afternoon at the city 
oris office and] two of the tenders, that 

John Anderson and Mr. 
Inglis of the bank of

Under the Newport been made.dleton.
The Citizen Publishing Company of

and cables so
Ï SunshadesJT. A. BEI», Manager.

Blanc-Hange Po*treasur-
Jat reduced prices.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.of Mr.
Robert
British North America were alike, so 
that each divided, getting $2000 apiece, 
paying 7 per cent, premium for the 

The debentures are 5 per cent,

Imperial Jelly,
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,Novelties in

FLAVORS:
Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Silk Gloves, Kid Tip-

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

BYAM’S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,ped;
50 King street.Halifax Matter*.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Joseph Gooden from St John arrived 
in this city yesterday. He got drunk 
and fell in with two girls who relieved 
him of his cash and return ticket to St. 
John. They were arrested and taken 
to the police station this morning and 
given a chance.

Fire badly damaged Sheppeard’s bar
room this morning.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
arrived.

West Bay, 17th inst, ship City Camp, Knox from 

Trader, Knowlton from Joggins; Acacia, Colwell 

Boston,
CLEARED.

y Boston, 17th inst, schrs Olio, Wilcox; Cricket. 
Kenneally, Fred E Cox, Cook, Temperance Bell, 
Moore for St John.

New Russian Ironclad*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. New Black and White 

Prints.

(„lf fastening), an appliance which doe« away with cord, and weights, andean be applied to any
WINDOW FRAME, OU» OR NEW.

Simnlicitv of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.
THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.

Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Stront Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
£SS““KWtr Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,London, July 18.—The Russian govern
ment has ordered the building of four 
new ironclads.

Region. Fire In Hungary.

21 Canterbury St., St. "John, N.iB.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERKIN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,” 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and G is Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO*NEB

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buda-Pbsth, July 18.—At Roeenau, 

Reported by the Ledden Company, New York. I jjungary, yesterday the parish church, 
New York. July 18.

|| | t |
Ho m 3 5

New York Market*.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the synagogue and seventy houses 
burned. Several firemen were injured.

wereCaptured by Brigand*.
BY TELF.OB.xra TO THK GAZETTE.

Constantinople, July 18.— Brigands 
have captured Chief Engineer Gerson 
and Superintendent Mejor of the Ismidt 
and Angora railway, near Ismidt. Both 
are Australians. The brigands demand 
a ransom of $17,500.

Boston Brown Bread Barnes &,NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS Attempted tbe Saltan’* Life.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tangier, July 18.—A number of prom
inent residents of Febez have been ar
rested for an attempt on the Sultan’s 
life.

Every Saturday.
:£! Ü{ 8! 8j ::::

-,......... ........ !«• 1«I »£*

ft I I _ _
Oregon Trane8.'.' 46 «j 461 .... g. Wbitebosk, in the City Market build-

.tobin,............ ti! ti ti! til :::: ing.on Charlotte street, does not import
te » » .. . Cigars from Havana every two weeks,

Richmond Term.........221 22 22} 22‘ . but he gets them fresh from there every
St .Paul....,............... a g gl cS month : so he can sell them at lowestWeïtêre Unlin.'f | m 1 1 : “rices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the
Sugar Trust...................73} 74} 7» . trade in the city and | show samples of

m Sj : ::: I new importations. :

StFe.Atch Top &CUT&i

Murray,Families Supplied with
DONE EQUAL TO NEW. CAKE AND PASTEY

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Gold Premium ln Bueno* Ayree.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, July 18,—The presi
dent has asked for an issue of $600,000 
in small paper currency. This move 
has alarmed the money market. Gold 
is quoted at 201 premium.

17 Charlotte St.UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY
J". O- IMIIT iT i hi-iJrO

T4 Charlotte street.
26 toI84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

A. G. BOWES.

WANTS.She ©alette *
FIRST-CLASS HELP

TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

♦ is all it costs yon to Advertise 
for anything you want.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B.s FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 68 2.
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